
"As You Think So Shall You Be."

Age: 26
Work: Fitness Trainer
Family: Single
Location: Los Angeles, CA
Technical Comfort: High
Mobile Device: Google Pixel

Introvert Extrovert

Analytical Creative

Conservative Liberal

Inactive Active

Born and raised in Munich, Germany, Hans received his associate degree in Nutritional Science from the
Technische Universität München. 5 years ago he decided to move to the United States to continue his
education. currently, he works as a full-time fitness trainer at Equinox gym and in his spare time, he writes in
his German fitness blog. Hans is a martial arts freak especially Brazilian jiu-jitsu and judo. each year Hans try
his best to go back to Germany for a vacation to spend some time with his parents since he is an only child,
however, when he can't take time off work to travel his parents visit him in Los Angeles instead.

Help his parents renovate their house.
Become number one German fitness blogger.
Rent an RV and make a road trip around the states.

Long distance calls with his parents over the internet.
His parent's low level of mobile experience.
Transferring money to his dad through Venmo.

Achievement

Family

Social

Incentive

"Don't Give Up"

Age: 46
Work: School Principal
Family: Divorced 
Location: Dallas, Texas 
Technical Comfort: Medium
Mobile Device: LG Stylo 3

Introvert Extrovert

Analytical Creative

Conservative Liberal

Inactive Active

An independent mother with a Master's Degree in educational leadership from the College of Education and
Human Services at Texas A&M University-Commerce. Juli lives in her 3 bedroom house with her 2 kids, Ria
and Ben 15 and 10 years old. Julie has a really busy work schedule. she works as a Principal at Westwood
Junior High School, where she encourages her staff to grow professionally. Julie often works several hours
in the evening, especially on Friday and Saturday. In her spare time, she likes to spend time with her kids,
working on house gardening projects, and on Sunday she takes them to a swimming class.

Prioritizing her finances to pay the mortgage.
Save money for her kids' school tuition.
Improve her work-life balance.

Frequently updating her kid's tablet with new apps especially games.
Remotely configuring the settings for each new game and app.
Removing old apps that they are not interested in anymore.

Achievement

Family

Social

Incentive

"It Is A Rough Road That Leads
To The Heights Of Greatness."

Age: 33
Work: Architect
Family: Engaged
Location: Chicago, Illinois
Technical Comfort: High
Mobile Device: Samsung Galaxy S7

Introvert Extrovert

Analytical Creative

Conservative Liberal

Inactive Active

Originally from Manila, Philippines, A.J. received his bachelor degree in architecture from Chicago
Department of Architecture, The School of the Art Institute of Chicago. Currently, he works in a big
architecture firm as a senior architect. Usually, he travels a lot internationally working on planning and
designing houses, factories, office buildings, and other structures. A.J. just got engaged the last year and
now he is busy planning his wedding with his fiancé. When he is not working he likes to take his fiancé out
for romantic dinners. Recently, A.J. has been taking dance classes in preparation for his wedding.

Get married in 2 years.
Find a location to build his dream house.
Receive AIA gold medal for his architecture designs.

Being able to spend quality time with his fiance.
Help his finance with the Knot, a wedding planner app.
Sharing his financial information with his finance while he is away.

Achievement

Family

Social

Incentive

         Hans Müller The Only Child
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         Julie Chang The Hardworkıng Mom
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         A.J. Maligaya The Adorable Lover
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